
Hey, Everybody! Welcome back to the Covenant Weekly Podcast. I’m glad to

jump back into this after a bit of a hiatus. Happy New Year to you all. I hope

and pray that your break was good, but I know that this isn’t true for everyone.

For some among us, the Christmas season brought challenges - some new and

some the result of past losses. The invitation of Christmas, though, is to accept

the news that Jesus is Immanuel - God with us. As Angie spoke about on the

first week of Advent, the invitation is to accept that God is with you in the midst

of whatever you’re facing. We’re going to talk about this claim that Jesus is

Immanuel today on this Covenant Weekly Podcast Season 2 Episode 13 - God

With Us.

Theme Music

A couple of weeks ago I began to read a book written by a pastor from

Ancaster named Aaron Gerrard. It is the story of someone leading a group to

plant a church. In the first chapter, he made some statements that really stuck

with me. He talked about his need for Jesus to do work beyond what Aaron

himself could do if this new church plant would last and actually make a

di�erence in people’s lives. As a part of this line of thinking he writes, “I did not

want to talk about Jesus like he was not in the room. I wanted him in the room. I

wanted to feel his presence. I wanted to hear his voice.”

This hit me hard. How often do I talk about Jesus like he’s not in the room? We

pray, giving the illusion that we believe God’s in the room…or at least on the

other end of the line. But do I, do we, functionally believe Jesus, by his Spirit, is

in the room with us when we gather on Sundays, or when we sit with our small

group, or when we visit with friends, or when we eat as a family, or when we are

sitting with our loved one in a hospital room, or when we’re visiting with a client,

or when we’re competing on the court, or when no one can be seen with us as
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we sit in a room crying and at the end of our rope. Some days I do believe that

in a real and functional way – a way that makes a di�erence in my life. On other

days or times or places, I slip into talking about Jesus’ presence as an idea

more than a reality. And on other days or times or places, I don’t functionally

believe Jesus is there at all.

But Jesus talked about sending us a comforter, a helper, the Spirit who would be

everpresent. Hebrews 13 picks up the language of Deuteronomy and calls us to

hear God’s promise that, “I will never fail you. I will never abandon you.”

Just to be clear, this is not like the threat that comes with being told that Santa

“Sees you when you’re sleeping and knows when you’re awake.” The purpose of

being reminded that Jesus is God With Us is not to be used by parents or a

Sunday School teacher or a priest as a warning that “God is WATCHING you!”

The fact that God is with us is o�ered as truth to fall into when we are desperate

for love or a friend or somewhere safe to land because we’re falling apart.

But as I think about it for my own life, this truth does invite me to think about

how I speak about God and how I represent Jesus. Knowing that God’s first

posture towards me is love and grace and patience gives me a sense of peace

as I think about this. But there remains a level of sober reflection because I

want to represent this one I love and who loves me in a way that is as accurate

as possible. Taking this seriously can and should foster humility and

openhandedness and grace in the lives of all of us who are a part of

representing God With Us in the world. We’re representing Jesus, but he’s still in

the room!

The writer of Psalm 139 captures the balance of awareness, deep comfort, the

cry of one in need, and sober reflection that all come from recognizing that God
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With Us isn’t just news for Shepherds outside of Bethlehem. It is for each one of

us each day in each place where we go. As Isaac Watts wrote over 300 years

ago, “There’s not a place where we can flee, but God is present there.”1 I’m

going to read Psalm 139 for us. Listen for whichever part is a helpful reminder

for you today.

1 O Lord, you have examined my heart

and know everything about me.

2 You know when I sit down or stand up.

You know my thoughts even when I’m far away.

3 You see me when I travel

and when I rest at home.

You know everything I do.

4 You know what I am going to say

even before I say it, Lord.

5 You go before me and follow me.

You place your hand of blessing on my head.

6 Such knowledge is too wonderful for me,

too great for me to understand!

7 I can never escape from your Spirit!

I can never get away from your presence!

8 If I go up to heaven, you are there;

if I go down to the grave,[a] you are there.

9 If I ride the wings of the morning,

if I dwell by the farthest oceans,

10 even there your hand will guide me,

1 Song 2 in “Divine Songs for Children” - “I sing th’ almighty power of God” -
https://www.hymnologyarchive.com/i-sing-th-almighty-power-of-god
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and your strength will support me.

11 I could ask the darkness to hide me

and the light around me to become night—

12     but even in darkness I cannot hide from you.

To you the night shines as bright as day.

Darkness and light are the same to you.

13 You made all the delicate, inner parts of my body

and knit me together in my mother’s womb.

14 Thank you for making me so wonderfully complex!

Your workmanship is marvelous—how well I know it.

15 You watched me as I was being formed in utter seclusion,

as I was woven together in the dark of the womb.

16 You saw me before I was born.

Every day of my life was recorded in your book.

Every moment was laid out

before a single day had passed.

17 How precious are your thoughts about me,[b] O God.

They cannot be numbered!

18 I can’t even count them;

they outnumber the grains of sand!

And when I wake up,

you are still with me!

19 O God, if only you would destroy the wicked!

Get out of my life, you murderers!

20 They blaspheme you;

your enemies misuse your name.
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21 O Lord, shouldn’t I hate those who hate you?

Shouldn’t I despise those who oppose you?

22 Yes, I hate them with total hatred,

for your enemies are my enemies.

23 Search me, O God, and know my heart;

test me and know my anxious thoughts.

24 Point out anything in me that o�ends you,

and lead me along the path of everlasting life.

Transition Music

As we get rolling in 2023, we are getting back to some of our previous

gatherings.

● Our Men’s Connection will resume on Tuesday, January 10.

● Our Women’s Bible Study will resume on Wednesday, January 11.

● Our Midweek Youth Program will not be resuming until Wednesday,

January 18.

● We are very excited, however, that we are going to be starting a Sunday

morning youth program beginning Sunday, January 8. This will be for Jr.

High and Senior High students (grades 6-12) who aren’t involved on the

tech team or in helping lead our kid’s programs. Youth will be dismissed to

go to the youth portable at the same time as the kids go downstairs to

their program. Our youth will be working through the Bible using videos

by The Bible Project. They’ve used them before and they are amazing. And

they are all on YouTube so if parents want to see what the students are

working through, you can watch the videos, too! So far, the plan is for our

youth program to run for three weeks and then students will remain in the

main gathering on the fourth week. This is exciting and we’re looking
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forward to this other opportunity to connect with students and hopefully

get some more of our Midweek youth coming on Sundays!

I know that not everything will go as we hope and plan in 2023, but I pray that

we will go through it together, united as God’s people. And I pray that we will

remember - in real, functional, life-changing ways - that God is with us whatever

we will face.

Peace be with you as you move through the week to come.

Theme Music
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